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SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDE



Posts
Start with posting 3-4 times a week 
Try to post photo galleries of 3-4 photos for each post
Instagram is very visual heavy. You have many photos of happy staff and campers
that should be utilized. 
Use photos of the plants and animals found around the camp

This can be a bi-weekly or monthly in-depth post called “#nuggetsofnature” or
something similar. The caption can contain detailed information about the
plant/animal.

INSTAGRAM
 

This document is to advise how to best use social media platforms for Wild Earth Camp. It
contains account usernames and passwords, suggested guidelines, and sample posts. 

Bio
𝐎𝐮𝐫 𝐌𝐢𝐬𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧:
  Learn
 Create
 Connect
  Have Fun

-
 Located off of Chase St. in Athens, GA
 Check out our website!

*Make sure to link wildearthcamp.org in bio

Content

https://wildearthcamp.org/


Stories are a great tool to utilize, especially during camp activities
Make sure all photo/videos for stories are vertical
You should offer a bi-weekly question and answer time which utilizes the question box.

Post the question box in the morning and spend time answering the questions
throughout the day, putting the answers on your story. 
This task could be given to a camp counselor or someone in a similar role. 
Add these answers to a “Q&A” highlight reel.

Highlights featured on your Instagram profile go hand-in-hand with stories
You can create any category you want, but suggested categories are “Info,” “Q&A,”
“Nature,” “Activities,” “Staff,” and “Campers” 

For the staff stories:
Name, position, favorite camp activity

Social media platforms are really pushing video content, especially with Tik Tok. So we
advise you to utilize Instagram Reels
If kids want to, a fun camp activity would be to do a trending dance or challenge (age-
appropriate of course)
Take a video of kids doing a fun game or activity
If there is a talent show activity, post videos of the acts (if they allow)

INSTAGRAM
 

Stories

Highlight Reel

Instagram Reels



SAMPLE INSTAGRAM POSTS

Post 1

Post 2



HIGHLIGHT TUTORIAL

To view video tutorial, click here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i_x9QmOPNzJqe0QwM5d6Vh4mXwhDnUDT/view?usp=sharing


STORIES TUTORIAL

To view video tutorial, click here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aLDn67ZWL_h1zUZrEDOzCsNl2kFyYNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aLDn67ZWL_h1zUZrEDOzCsNl2kFyYNc/view?usp=sharing


POST TUTORIAL

To view video tutorial, click here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q9KMaWGLtRTO5jb1c7GH3Yw4kryP09C0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q9KMaWGLtRTO5jb1c7GH3Yw4kryP09C0/view?usp=sharing


"Our mission is to connect children to the natural environment while they learn and
have fun. We do this through exploration, play and earth skills. We are located at the
50-acre Piedmont Preserve just off of Chase Street near downtown Athens, GA."
Make sure to link the website in bio

Posts
Facebook posts can be extremely similar to Instagram

Video content
Don’t forget to post video content to Facebook too

Events
Creating events on Facebook is a great tool to help promote camp dates and other
events

Click “Create event” and input the dates and other information.
You can even add a link to the registration form. 
Make sure it is a public event so parents can check if they’ve attended. It will
also set a reminder of Facebook for them

FACEBOOK

Description

Content



FACEBOOK

 Go to “Create” and then click “Event” and “In person.”

You can upload the same images and caption for photos

Event Posts
1.

 



FACEBOOK TUTORIAL

2. Type in event details like camp name, date and time. Change privacy to “public.”
 



FACEBOOK TUTORIAL

3. Click next and add the camp location
 



FACEBOOK TUTORIAL

4. Add any notes you want in the description.



FACEBOOK TUTORIAL

5. Add a cover photo and publish the event


